2007 - 2008 SURVEY
PROFILES OF AMERICAN COLLEGES, 28TH EDITION
For questions that cannot be answered, please give one of the following responses:
n/av (information not available)
n/app (question not applicable)
Information requested applies to full-time students enrolled in a baccalaureate program, unless otherwise indicated.

General Information

1. Official College Name  Hope College
2. Previous College Name (if changed since 2005 )
3. Commonly used name (Nickname)  Hope
4. Address  PO Box 9000
5. City  Holland
          Country  USA
          State  MI
          Zip  49422-9000
6. College fully accredited by one of the accrediting associations  NCA
   or
7. College a recognized candidate for regional accreditation by (initials)
8. Does your college offer a bachelor's degree?  Yes
   (if your answer is "no," complete only questions 1-8 and return to Barron's.)
9. Upper division colleges accept only students with prior undergraduate credits.
   Is your college upper division only?  No
   (if your answer is "yes," complete only questions 1-9 and return to Barron's.)

Introduction

10. What is your college's founding date?  1866
11. Under whose control is your college?
12. Does your college have a religious affiliation? Yes  
   nonsectarian nonsectarian  name of faith or denomination Reformed Church in America

13. If your institution is part of a larger system, what is the name of that system?

14. Please check one  
   coeducational X  women only ___  men only ___  
   primarily women ___  primarily men ___ 

Summary of school
Hope College, founded by Dutch pioneers in 1866, is a private liberal arts institution affiliated with the  
   Reformed Church in America.

15. Please specify which campus or campuses the information given in the rest of this questionnaire  
    refers to: Hope College

16. How many undergraduate schools and colleges are there? n/a

17. Which three have the largest enrollments? n/a

18. How many graduate schools or divisions are there? 0

19. Please check which baccalaureate PROGRAM (specialized) or other accreditation your college  
   AACS _ AALE _ ABET X _ ABFSE _ ABHES _ ACBSP _ ACCE _  
   ACE_JMC _ ACPE _ ADA _ AHEA _ APTA _ ASLA _ CAHEA _  
   CSAB _ CSWE X _ FIDER _ NAAB _ NASAD X _NASDTEC _ NASM X _  
   NCATE X _ NLT _ NRPA _ SAF _ TEAC _  
   Other accreditation ACS,NASD,NAST,CAATE,CCNE

20. How many libraries are there on campus? 2

21. Total volumes your library contains 370,601  microform items 397,455  
    audio/video tapes/CDs/DVDs11,955  total periodicals subscribed to (including electronic) 10,500

22. What computerized library sources and services are available?  
    interlibrary loans X  database searching X  
    Internet access X  laptop Internet portals X

23. Is there a learning resource center? Yes

24. What types of special learning facilities are there on campus?  
    art gallery X  natural history museum _  planetarium X  
    radio station X  TV station X  
    other (please describe) an academic support center, and a modern and classical language lab.

Environment

25. What is the size of the campus? 120 acres

26. What environment surrounds the school? urban X  suburban _  rural _  small town _
27. The campus is located 26 miles southwest of Grand Rapids and 5 miles east of Lake Michigan

28. How many buildings, including residence halls, are there on campus? 123